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Tickler, Esq., late master of the ceremo. 
nies at a certain great house., 

A key to the " Delicate Investigation;" 
or, A Recipe for all our national calami- 
ties; by Esculapius. 

A Good Wife; or, the Character of 
Elizabeth Markum, drawn from real life. 

Twelve Views of the late mhperial City 
of Moscow ; with an historical sketch: 
z.2 2s. in coloursand extra boards, i31s. 6d. 
plain. 

An Appeal to public benevolence for the 
relief of Beggars, with a view to a plan for 
the suppression of Beggary; by J. Martin, 
6d. 

NATURAL HISTORY. 

Pauna Orcadenses; or, the Natural His- 
tory of the Quadrupeds, Birds, and Fishes 
of Orkney and Shetland; by the Rev. 
George Law, I .l s. 

NOVELS, AND TALES. 
The Loves of Eudotus, and Cymodoce; 

a moral tale, from the French of Chateau- 
brian, 

X.1 
Is. 

Lauretta; or, the Little Savovard; a 
tale founded on fact, and illustrated in a 
series of characters which dress and un- 
dress, 6s. 6d. 

The Adventures of a Dramatist, '12s. 
POETRY. 

Narrative Poems on the Female Charac- 
ter in the various relations of life; by 
MV[ary Russell Mitford, Vol. 1st, lOs. 6d., 
The Series of Tales to be completed in 3 
vols. 

The Cruise: with other poems; by Johhi 
Strang, Surgeon R.N. 3s. 

Don Emanuel; in 3 cantos, with notes ; 
by Matthew Newport. Esq. A. B. v.1 is. 

The Death of Bonaparte; or one pound 
one, Is. 

The State Doctors; or, a Tale of the 
iTimes, 2s. 
The Tears of Granta; a satire, address.. 

ed to the Undergraduates in the Univer. 
aity of Cambridge, 4s. 

POLITICS AND POLITICAL ECONOMOY. 

1 he Conduct and Pretensions of the 
Roman Catholics considered, in a letter to 
the Freeholders of Oxfotdshire; by F. Hag. 
gitt, D.D. 2s. Gd. 

Letters from the Right Honourable 
H1enry Dundas, to the Chairman of the 
Court of Directors of the East India Comrn 
pany, upon an open trade to India, 1s. 

A Dissertation on the Defence of the 
British Territorial possessions in Hindos- 
tan; by a Field officer on the Bengal es. 
tablishment, 4s. 

A Review of the Speeches of the Right 
Hon. George Canning, on the late election 
at Liverpool, so far as relates to the ques- 
tions of Peace and Reform; by W. Roscoe, 
Esq. 2s. 6d. 

The Speeches made during the late E- 
lections at Liverpool by H. Brougham, 
F.R.S., 2s. 

SERMONS. 

A Sermon on the Death of John Brent, 
Esq.; by John Evans, A.M. Is. 

Sermons on the Marks of the Church; 
or, a parallel between the Catholic and 
Protestant Churches; by the Rev. J. Flet. 
cher, vol. 2, 8s. 

THEOLOGY. 

An Essay on the Authenticity of the 
New Testament; by J. F. Gyles, Esq. 4s. 
bds. 

The Travels of St. Paul; in letters sup- 
posed to have been written from a mother 
to her daughter; by Mrs. Sandham, 2s. Gd. 

Remnarks on the Bishop of LiQcoln's 
charge, delivered to the Clergy in his dio- 
Cese, 1812; by John Disney, D D. Is. 6d. 

BOOKS PUBLISHERD IN IRELAND. 

The Minstrelsy of EriA; or, poems, 
lyrical, pastoral, and descriptive; by Mat- 
thew Weld Hartstonge, Esq., 8s. lid. 

Five Letters on the Affairs of Ireland, 
and conduct of the new Parliament; by 
John Bernard Trotter, Esq. 

The Irish Catholic; a patriotic poem, in 
Five Cantos, with notes: dedicated, by 
permission, to the Right Homn.the Earl of 
Fingall; by James SylVius Law, 5as. 10d, 
fine edition, 7s,. Gd.--dfast Printed. 

REVIEW. 
Defects of the English Laws and Tribu- 

unals; by George Ensor, Esq., author of 
National Education, National Government, 
Independent Man, and Principles of Mo. 
rality, I vol. 8vo. p. 507.--Printed by Jo- 
seph Johnson, and Co., London, 1812, 
price 12s. English. 

As page 568 of our 5th volume, our 
readers were introduced to the acquain. 
tance of this author, by a critique on his 
National Government. He shortly after. 
wards published National Education, as 
forming a part of the plan of his preceding 
work, and he now publishes his treatise on 
a copious subject, Defects of the English 
Laws and Tribunals, 
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Unlike to many of his contemporaries, 
who sacrifice their leisure hours to the ig- 
noble gratifications of the table, or to the 
comfortless round of the fashionable modes 
of stately ceremonious visiting, he employs 
his hours, at his residence in the County 
of Armagh, at least more profitably to 
himself, and with more true enjoyment, 
and his learned labours might also be use- 
ful to the community, if the depraved and 
corrupting fashion of the times had not al- 
most placed an interdict on every manner 
of spending time so as to gain instruction 
and improvement, and succeeded in a con- 
siderable degree to banish utility, and sink 
the many in an unfeeling disregard to 
every thing interesting in morals and po- 
litics. 

It is our aim to strive, perhaps unavail- 
ingly, to turn the attention of our country. 
men to the useful, and to try-to revive a 
taste for serious studies, by which alone 
man can be distinguished from his brother 
animals. They also can eat, and drink, 
and sleep, and discharge the functions of 
mere animal life; but on man only is con- 
ferred the noble faculty of thought, which, 
if he neglect to improve, he forfeits his 
exalted station, and voluntarily degrades 
himself. 

In pursuance of this plan, to promote 
the ends of improvement, and to lay be- 
fore our readers what they are to expect in 
the present volume, we extract the table 
of 

CONTENTS. 
PART 1. 

Chapter I. 
Of the Civil Law, as generally affecting 

the Laws of England. 
Chapter 1. 

Of the Civil Law, as received in Great 
Britain. 

Chapter il. 
Of the Eulogies on the English Laws, and 

the Author's Apology for exposing their 
Defects. 

Chapter Iv. 
Heterogeneous Laws and Tribunals in 

England. 
Chapter v. 

Of the Common Law. 
Chapter vr. 

General Observations on the Statute Law. 
Chapter vii. 

Evils arising from the Mode of passing 
the English Laws. 

Chapter viii. 

English Laws not promulgated, 

Chapter IX. 
Of repealing the English Laws. 

Chapter x. 

Inequality of the English Laws towards 
the Citizens of the State, as being of 
different Countries, different Religions, 
different Fortunes, or Rich and Joor, 
and different situations. 

Cmapter 
xi. 

Severity of the Laws to Debtors, 
Chapter xii. 

Severity of the English Laws. Answer to 
Yorke on Forfeiture. 

Chapter xtii. 
Severity of the Laws, The Consequences. 

Paley's Opinions considered. 
Chapter xtv. 

Severity of Interpretation. 
Chqpter xv. 

Lenient Interpretation. 
Chapter xvi. 

A Case of inextricable Difficulty. 
Chapter xvwI. 

Contradictory Judgments, &c. 
Chapter xvxII. 

Of the Distinctions, Technicalities, Fictions 
of the Laws and Lawyers, promoting 
the Delay, Confusion, and expense of 
Suitors, and the Profits and Patronage 
of Lawyers, Judges, and Ministers. 

,4RT fl. 

Chapter r. 
The Constitution indefinite. 

Chapter it. 
Indefinite State of the Power of the Crown, 

Chkapter iti. 
The Power and Proceedings of the House 

of Lords indefinite. 
Chapter iv. 

Privilege of Parliament indefinite, Mr. 
Ponsooby's Argument considered. 

Chapterrv. The same Neglect concerning the Police. 
Chapter ri. 

Process, Laws, Judgments, arbitrary and 
indefinite. 

Chapter vit. 
Libel. The Doctrine and Consequences. 

Chapter vIl. 
Of Ecclesiastical Law, and the English In- 

quisition. 
Chapter it. 

Ingreasing Difficulties of the Laws, their 
Language, &c., recapitulated. 

Chapter x. 
Causes which prevent Reform. 

Chapter %I. 
Reformation of the Laws recommended, 
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Chapter sd is very interesting, and 
might be read with much advantage by the 
worshippers of the British Constitution, 
who, blind to its defects, chant, or cant 
only in its praise. Let the following ex- 
tracts explain the author's plan. 

" The English laws, like all other an- 
cient establishments, have been praised 
inordinately; their errors have been pal- 
liated, and their, reformation deprecated 
and condemned. It has beeQ stated as 
usual ; we cannot expect perfection ; that 
the best system must have some blemishes; 
that defects are incident to all human af- 
fairs; and that in attempting to improve 
we may impair. These and the like vul- 
gar antidotes to amendment are 'distribut- 
ed by the state empirics to those who he- 
sitate to pronounce the laws of the land as 
C wisest, discreetest, best.' To others, 
whose heterodoxy is more violent, another 
sort of drug is administered from the same 

dispensary. A capital absurdity or glar- 
ing contradiction is noted in the English 
laws. Then the nostrum-mongers, like 
dealers in relics, offer some obsolete cus- 
tom, some neglected fiction, some quasi 
as old as Edward the Confessor, or Canute 
the Dane : such are their specifics. These 
gleaners amidst the ruins in the wilder- 
ness should know, that though antiquities 
Tnay explain the origin of some crotchets in 
the law, they by no means justify the con- 
tinuance in modern times of errors and. 
Sionsense. 

" Sotne assume the tleme of adulation in 
a much higher strain, and in addition to 
certain juridical dogmas, as Actus legis 
nemini est damnosus, repute the English 
laws as super-humnan, as miracles of saga- 
city and good fortune. It has happened 
unfortunately for those zealots, that they 
not unfrequently contradict their own opi- 
nions. 
" ButlbMr. Minchin, a barrister, and hisfra- 

tf'rnity have still strpnger motives for their 
admirationsf theEnglishlaw,than the preju. 
diches of patriotism and the prejudices of edu- 
cation. They behold the beauties and the 

deformities of the law with a lover's eye. 
4 The polypus of Agna,' says Horace,' de- 
lights Balbinus.' What is unsightly to o- 
thers they contemplate with pleasure. Am- 
biguities, delays, expenses, in their appre- 
hension, male loveliness morelovely. No 
wonder then that an English lawyer should 
know no bounds in speaking of the En- 
glish law, and that nothing in prose or 

poetry can reach I,: transport on this oc- 
casion, unless Antony's rant to Cleopatr'a 
aayr suggest some resemblance : 

"There's no satiety of love in thee : 
Enjoy'd thou still art new : perpetual 

spring 
Is in thy arms; the ripen'd fruit but 

falls 
And blossoms rise to fill their empty'd 

place, 
And I grow rich by giviig.* 
" Such is the doctrine of lawyers who 

plead in Westminster-hall, in the morning 
before the Judges, and in the evening be- 
fore the Lords and Commons 1 Such laws ! 
Such a constitution ! they cry; and their 
hearers cry Hear i and gape with admira- 
tion. And observe, that he who does not 
respond to their litany of praise is marked 
as one of dark counsels, to be feared, and 
to be persecuted on the first occasion that 
malice or meanness can inventt against him; 
while many rise to high offices, and ob- 
tain pensions and reversions, merely for 
importunately chanting the theme of per- 
fect laws and most perfect constitution; 
and who' shall dare to doubt the policy 
and justice of their appointment ? Wo to 
that man who should hesitate for an instant 
(I speak of a few years past,) concerning 
the propriety of squandering four or five 
thousand pounds a year of the public mo- 
ney on Burke ! on Burke the public eco- 
nomist, the author of the pension bill, the 
public pensioner. Wo to himn should he 
dare to refute any of his sophisms con- 
cerning church and state ! The dogs of 
law were loosed upon him, they stigriha- 
tized him rebel or atheist, and a loyal 
judge and a devout jury treated hin as a 
sinner and a publican. The rule, " What- 
ever is, is right," the ministry transferred 
from the express providence of God, to 
the manifest thoughtlessness of man, and 
to the matchless absurdity and corruption 
of ministers and their system. Nor are 
these civil and ecclesiastical champions of 
all things executed by authority and es, 
tablished by law, without precedents for 
their conduct and opinions. 'The hierar- 

chy may read in Bellarmin, that if the 
Pope enjoined that vices should be 

esteem, ed virtues, and virtues vices, the Chris- 
tian church was ojliged to believe them 
so. The civil ministry may quote Burke 
or Hobbes, the latter of whomn has drawn 
his and their dognus into a most striking 
and enviable compactness : ' The civil 
laws are the rules of good and evil. That. 
which the legislator has commanded, is to 

"s * Dryden's All for Lotve," 
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be esteemed good ; that which he has for- 
bid, evil; and it is seditious to say' that 
the knowledge of good and evil belongs to 
private persons.' Such has been the doc- 

trine of Englishmen; though more than 
two thousand years ago Isocrates derided 
the opinion of Zeno, who said, ' thesame 
thing at the same time might be both pos- 
sible and impossible;' and such doctrines 
have been in our days honoured and great- 
iy rewarded. Indeed Burke, by asserting 
' that what is morally true may be politi- 
cally false,' has added the casuistry of a 
Jesuit to the sophist's outrage. 

" This is not my feeling, nor my philo- 
wophy. I cannot resign myself to others. 
I cannot say I believe what baffles all be- 

flei 
I cannot praise what I consider des- 

picable; nor can I apprehend the merit 
tithet of credulity or hypocrisy. He who 
does so, seems to me to be a fit associate 
for that declaimer mentioned by Philostra- 
tus, who composed panegyrics on deafness 
and blindness. 

" Let the errors, if not of all men, at 
least of all things, if errors be evils, be 
reputed as $hey deserve. It is a vulgar 
prejudice, which loves this man, whether 
prince or 

politician, 
or this custom or 

country, as tamed beasts do their keepers, 
as wild beasts do their haunts, merely from 
babit. Being irrational in its cause, it is 
often inhuman in its consequences. Thus 
the provincial Egyptians fought against 
each other for this crawling divinity, or 
for that flying god ; and the English have 
been distinguished by the same warlike 
seal. Even now the war cry, No Popery, 
echoes through the agitated land. 

"' If we are to stagnate in the manifold 
evils which encompass us breast-high, till 
tshe leaders in church and state pronounce 
that their reform is seasonable, or even 
that the time is opportune to direct the 
public attention to such circumstances, 
we shall not move till the asphaltic pool 
in which the sinful city was absorbed be- 
Comes a paradise for innocence. No ef- 
fectual amendment was ever executed by 
any desription of men whose seifish pro- 
fit or importance might be diminished by 
the event. With regard to our laws, those 
who have power to reform tuhem 4dcry 

even a whisper to that effect ; the pre- 
judice against amendment in all depart- 
ments is universal. Ministers, civil and 
ecclesiastical, seem to. think, that as er- 
rors and abuses accumulate round them, 
they strengthen their positions : like those 
barbarians who secure their homes by 
desolating their frontiers. Indeed the 
majority of ministers, of judges, of law- 
yers, and their followers, appear not to 
perceive that in their several walks there 
is any thing to be corrected. And all 
men in office, and who is not an officer ? 
have so chanted, or chattered, (for it is 
rather the starling's note,) our glorious 
constitution, our wise laws, our divine 
church establishment, that the people must 
believe what they hear eternally repeated. ' Faith,' says St. Paul, ' comes by hear- 
ing.' 

" These extravagant and uninterrupted 
eulogies seem to have had an innate 

in- fluence on many of this country. Nor is 
this so very extraordinary, as Hippocrates, 
one not rash in his opinions, informs us 
that the deformity of the people called 
Long-heads proceeded originally from mo- 
thers pressing length-wise the heads of their 
children; and that this, which began by 
art, did, in course of time, become the 
fixed conformation of nature. How brief 
were their efforts, to those everlastingly 
employed against the intelligence of En- 
glishmen ! The laudatory theme of 
church and state ranks qhighest among the 
most approved tunes of the nurse's lulla- 
by; its is impressed on the insignia of 
infancy, the rattle and primer ; sister smins 
it, mamma encores it, papa toasts it : in 
short, every one, from the last speaker 
from the throne to the last speaker at the 
last popular meeting at the ancient cor- 
poration of Garrat, adopts the same glo- 
rious petulance. As in certain nationsi 
men, through custom derived from their 
barbarous ancestry, adored as gods things 
uncouth and pernicious; the English, by 
similar prejudices, reverence the institu- 
tions of their own half-civilized, super- 
stitious countrymen." p ,r N. 

(To 4c continurjl 


